
Become a bed-sponsor!
Moving Baltic Sea, the travelling film and environmental festi-
val, is looking for berth sponsors for the summer 2008 Rostock 
to St. Petersburg sailing tour!

On board of the hundred-year-old sailboat Lovis a group of active youths 
will travel to six different cities along the Baltic Sea as part of the festi-
val. The sailboat embodies the eco-friendly message of 

the festival and symbolizes the interconnectedness 
of the Baltic Sea countries.  Plus the Lovis itself will 
be the workplace for the Moving Baltic Sea team 
as we evaluate and prepare the different festival 
stops, and hold workshops and press conferences 
on the deck of the ship .
Due to its beauty and historic charm, the Lovis will 
be the heart of the Moving Baltic Sea festival.  It 
will weigh anchor at central locations in the coastal 
cities and all festival activities will take place in or 
around the ship, making it a focus of attention and 
a key part of the campaign.

Through the work of dozens of volunteers and the support of an EU 
Youth Program grant we organized the festival and put together a sai-
ling crew.  We still need your help to sponsor one of the 30 berths for 
volunteers on board the Lovis!!
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Anschrift:
Moving Baltic Sea   
Moviemiento e.V.
Grünberger Str. 73 
10245 Berlin

Bankverbindung:
Moviemiento e.V.
Deutsche Bank
BLZ 10070024
KNr. 138999800

Ansprechparter: 
Janosch Dietrich
030-42105850 
0178-4456882 
janosch@movingbalticsea.org

Mehr Informationen im Internet:
www.movingbalticsea.org
www.lovis.de
www.moviemiento.com

With a donation of 750 EUR you can adopt a berth and give a young activist the chance 
to make a difference with Moving Baltic Sea. .

As a little “thank you” for your contribution you will receive:

A nice plaque with your name on it above the berth, attributing sponsorship to you 
throughout the entire journey of the Lovis

A postcard from each festival stop from the volunteer you sponsor, giving you a sense 
of the impact of Moving Baltic Sea 

An elegant certificate (including a picture of you and your berth if you want), docu-
menting your sponsorship of the berth

And of course a donation receipt for your tax return. 
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We would be happy to “welcome” you as berth sponsor on board Moving Baltic Sea.  
Become a sponsor yourself or offer a sponsorship in the name of a friend or business 
partner as a gift.

We look forward to answering all your questions about the project and the berth spon-
sorship campaign!

Thanks and full spead ahead!  Your Moving Baltic Sea Crew


